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EXPECTATIONS AND INTEItTEMPOItAL SEPARADILITY IN AN EMPIR,ICAL MODELOF CONSUMPTION AND INVESTMENT UNDED. UNCEItTAINTY
by Philippe J. lleachampa'
An intertemporal model of conaumption and iuveatment wider uncertainty ie fonnulated,
aud compared with the exiating literature; it ia argued that an asaumption of myopia
ía nr.ccasary (or ita mnpirical applicability. IL ia eatimated by Inaximulu likelihood with
qiutrtnrly ISritir,b dnla. A spetilication acnrch for A aatlafaf.tOry forlll of cxpr.etationa
ín IIIa11C, il11ll UII` IWtIIINItL`d luuJ!`I ia compared with n atalic dr.nland ayateul. Stroug
intcrtemporal separability is forrnulated ae a neated hypothesie, and atrongly rejected by
a likclihood ratio ttst.
1. Iutroduction!
Most existiug intertemporal nwdels of individual behavior can be clasaified according to four criteria. 1'he
firat oue specifiea whether the ecouomic ageut faces a two-period horizon, or maximizea his objective ovcr the
life cyclc. '1'he aecoud one specifies the agent'e expectations, which tan be deterministic or atochastic. In the
lattcr case, oue way eitber make specific assumptions on the density of the uncertain variablea, or assume
that tbe expectationa are "rational", i.c. asaulne only that the expectationa of the uncertain variables exist,
couditional on all the iuCormation currently available. The third criterion determinea whether the model is
oC cousumption ally, portfolio only, or cousumption and portfolio (we define a portfolio model as one where
investinent is optimally diversified iuto several financial assets, and where aome future asaet returna are
Inlcertaiu). The fourth criteriou is the intertemporal separability, or nouaeparability, of the utility Clulction.
'1'able l classifies 18 well-known contributious into 8 model classes according to the four preceding
criteria. '1'he firat class is the pioneering 1'intner-Ilicka extenaion of the static theory of demand, later
reforwulated for coutinuous time in tbe firat part of Lluch and Morishima (1973, p.1891f). In the second
class, the inodel of Fama (1970, 197fi) haudles both consumption and inveatlnent deciaiona under mxertainty
ovcr thc lifc cyclc auJ doca uot assume intertempural acparability. Consumptiou ie treated as aggregate,
au a..,uulpliou cousidcred by Epatein (1975) as restrictive. 'fhe lhird clasa encompasaes the mean-variance
models of portfolio selectiou. In this group, the empirical models of Parkin (1970) and Saito (1977) are
probably the most specific, since they rely on an explicit utility function and on explicit diatributions o( asset
returns. As is well-known, however, lhis has a price in tenns of Oexibility. In the fourth group, the second
part of Lluch and Morishima (1973, p.177fi) extends the Tintner-Hicks analysis to the case where price (but
uot iucome) expectatious are atochastic. 1'be models in groups 5 and 6 are two-period only. Moriahima (1952)
and Allingham aud Morishima (1973) rationalize the ageul's decisiona by introducing a"future standard of
living" into his (separable) utility function. Tbe model in Epatein ( 1975) givea a diaaggregate treatment oC
cousumption, but does not explicitly consider portfolio deciaiona; óowever, it handlee income uncertainty
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~~s wcll :~s price uucertaiuty. lu tl~r. seventh group, we óave the empirical paper by Uronsard and Salvas-
ISronsarJ (198G), which appcars to depcud on dctcrwinistic cxpectations as wc will aee. Lastly, we have thc
ratioual expectatious ~uodcls of Ilall (1978), Browuiug et aL (1985) and ALtfield and Urowuing (1985). 'I'he
popularity of rational expectatious, and its lack of restrictiveness when compared to other specificatious,
gives high significance to the models in this class. Ilowever, the liall rational expectationa formulation
whereby the marginal utility of cousumption Collows a random walk with trend appears to depend crucially
on intertemporal separability, a fact acknowledged by Qrowning et aL (1985, p.510).
TADLE 1: MODEL CHAR.ACTERISTICS
1 'I~inl.ncr(19~8)
Life- UuccrtainLy Consumption Portfolio Intertemporal
cyclc Separability
Ilicks (194G) Ycs No 1'es No Ycs
I,luch-Morisliima
(19ï:3, 1G91r.)
'L I~nnia(197U) Ycs Ycs Ycs Ycs No
S 'foLiu (IJ58)
klarkowil.i (105!1)




4 I,lucli-Morishima Ycs Ycs Yes No No
(197:3, 377rr.)
5 ~iorisliinia(19Fi2) No 1'es Yes Yes Yes
iVlinghani-Morishima ( IrJ7:{)
G h~listrin ( 19Í5) No 1'cs 1'es No No
7 lirousard eL al. (198G) 1'es No 1'es No No
S Ilall (1978)
Ilrowning et al. (1985) Yes Yes Yes No Yes
AlLficlJ-Urowning (1985)
'1'I~c thcoretical wodel iu Scctiou 2 of Uiis papcr was largely inspired hy thc coutributíous rncntioued
iu 7'able I, aud we do not claiin Lhat ~Ls general specificatiou is original. We do claim, however, that it is
disaggrcgatc, and can includc cquaf.ious for any uumLcr of commoditics and any uumbcr of assets; that it is
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Ilcxibl:~, and do~~x nol. rcly uu au expliciL utility funcLion or proóabilily clistribution of as.~cl rcturna; tlrat it
docs IIOI. aSa11111P. IrItMtC111poral SI'paraIllllLy, but includc~s it as a ncated, teatablc case; that it ia fonuulated
as a life-cycle model, and can therefore be compared with lhe exiating multiperiod IiteraWre; and that it
eucowpaucs model classes 1 through 7 iu '1'able 1. Ilowever, our aim to formulate a model wilh empirical
content and a test of intertemporal separability later forcea ua to apeci(y behavior that is myopic, in a sense
Ll~at will be made precise aud that will be rationalized in the life cycle context. It also elfectively prohibita us
from usiug the Ilall (1978) rational expeclatioua fonnulatiou, so that our model dces not encompass class 8
iu '1'able 1. Our defense is that we make a apecification aearch for the form of expectationa that "worka
best", aud prescut tolerably gcwJ estimatcs wheu lhaL forrn is chuseu.
An outline of tbe paper follows. In Section 2, we present our life-cycleoptimization model, aud substan-
tiate our claim óhaL it encompasses groups 1 to 7 in 'Cable L We also formulate aud justify our maintained
reslriction of myopic behavior. In Sectiou 3, we derive a differential demand system under the general
restrictions of econotnic theory. '1'he comparative statics of the problem are atudied, and our results are
cowpared wíth some of the literature. Sectiou 4 gives a detailed preaentation of the apecification search for
the fonn of the expectations; it also presenls the empirical eatimation of the consumption and investment
iuod~~l uudcr addiug-up aud syiumetry, usiug 13ritish quarterly data on aeven couaumption goods and ou
savings. 7'he results are compared with an ordinary, atatic, demand ayslem. Section 5 incorporates the
additiouaJ restrictiou of strong iutcrtemporal separability (SIS). 1'he new modcl is slrown to be quadriliuear
in 6he p:rrainetcrs. Section fi presents tlic estimation of the tuodel uuder SIS. Section 7 concludea.
Sectiuu 2. Optimnl cousuwptiou anJ inveatureut deciaious
Following a long tradition, we assume tliaL a representative individual has a stricUy concave lifetirne utility
function u(ro, . .. , xr, ..., rq~), where xr is an n x 1 vector of conswnption goods. The utility funetion relevaut
for the decision problem in perioJ t is ur(rr,...,xT) - u(rs,...,rT). The temporary budget conatraint for
a pcriod G G T is:
P~rr i- i,arti - wr f(r.~~ -~ rr)'ar (1)
wbere p~ is the n x I vector of comrnudity prices; rur is uon-capital income; rr is an m x 1 vector of interesL
rates or yields; n~ is the m x l vector of financial asset holdiugs al the beginning of period t; and r,,, is an
m x 1 vector of ones (which cau be replaceJ by a vector of trxnsactions costs). Ueath occura at the Leginning
of pcriod 7'.
At time t C T, the budget constraint for the future is a discounted aum of temporary budgeL constraints,
obtained as:
7' T T
~ (j,-r(I;r,)f ~ l3,-r(r:~a,tr)- ~ P,-r(a~.tP.a~) (2),-rti ,-rtr ,-rtr
where E?,-r is a discount function with the normalization pi - 1, and where p; - (r,,, t r,)'.
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W~~ uuw inlruduce uucertaiuty, and a.tiswne the existeuce uf a predictive deusity:
h(t~r.r,...,trnwrti,...,urr,Trti,...,r'.r)
toudiLioual on all the iuformaLion availablr aL Lhe begiuuiug of period t. '1'his densily is characLerized by a
vectur xr couLaining Lhe paraiueLers of Jr; Lhe elciucuLs uf xr way be fuuctious of currenL aud lagged prices,
iucomes, aud iuteresL rates. IL will also be helpful Lo defiue:
srt~ artr i3tPr~r
,~rt~ - ra ~ , nrti - ~ rr: ~ , f'rt~ - :
1` T (!~r-rlyr )
As shuwn by I'aina ( I!17U, 197fi), Lhc proLleiu of iuaxirniziug expccled frJedrne utility ~'u(sa, .. ., s-r)
subjcrL Lo'I' Lemporary consLraiuLs of Lhe fonn ( I) cau be brokr.n up in a sequence o( Lemporary optimization
pruLloni4. In unr runtcxt, Lh~so prubloins arr:
in:~x lirur(rr,.`-it~), subject to:,.~,i,
Prs~ t r.,,art~ - w r t prar (g)
~'itr-~~iti - wrti f Pitraitr t~ita (4)
where:
r t.
litz -~ d.-~h~. t P,a;) -~ Q,-r-r(r:,~a:) for t c T- 1
,-rtz ,-rtx
-U fort-T-1,
wlrcre !sr dcuotes czpcdal.ion undcr Lhe dcusiLY Je, and whr.re ,C~ti, a1iz,...,aj. are óhc opLimal futurc
consumption and asseL óolding plans. EquaGous (S) and (4) are simply resfatemeuts of (!) and (2).
As uoLed by Lluch and h1urishima (1973) and ~patein (1975), Lhe temporary problem may be solved in
Lwo steps. We first de(ine Lhe (stochastic) direcL-indirecL uLility fmrction as the rnaximum of ur subject to
(4):
Ur(sr, 1'rtr,u'rtr t Pitrarfr t l~fz) - niax(ur(rr, Xrfi) ~~ifrXrtr - wrti tPittartt f l~ta) (5)A,4~
and wrilc LIIP fU11fllLlollal CxpPfLaL10U uf rrr ;~~:
L~r~r(ir,litr,a~rtr tPitrarti t l~ts)- F~r(rr,artr,xr,rl~fz) (G)
where, as will be recalled, xr contains Lhe pararneters of the density Jr, and where A~~~ e(ni;z,..., aT) (an
empty vector if t- T- I).
'1'he second step determines the optimal currenL decision as the solutiar of:
(~) ~raai !'iÍjr,artt,xr.Aiiz), subjr.eL Lo pirr f r..,aefr - v'r tP~ar.
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1'his solution is wriLLen as:
I~ -~r(1~r, tur t Viac, xc, Aits). (7)a,~r
Notc Uiat I', :urd N, are faudionals of the optiural future asset holding plan A1}z; loosely epeaking, ~,
depcnds ou U~e paramclere of the optiurxl future policy, sud uot on auy uuobaerved future variablea.
Modcl (7) can now be couipareJ wiUr the literature in 'l'able 1. Our ternporary budget conatraint (l)
is the discrete-time and multi-asset cowiterpart of Equation (2) iu Lluch and Morishima (1973). Simi-
larly, conibining Equatiou (2) of Fama ( I970) aud Lhc Lemporary budget constraint iu his modcl yields our
cyuatiou (1) for tbc special cax wbere y~x, - c, and w, - 0. 'Che meau-variance modela iu clasa 3 of
'1'able 1 inay be rationalizeJ as follows: the individual maximizca E,U(W,~,) aubjett to r;,,a,~r - W,, where
U(W,t i) is a utility funN~ion of futurc weall.h W,~, -(r,,, t ry~i)'a,ii. 'I'he yield vector r,yr is atochastic,
with a twoparamet.ric density. In this case the expectecl ul.ility E,U(W,tt) dependa on a,tr and on Lhe
expectatious, variauces, aud covariauces of Lhe auct returus. (.or a Lwo-period horizon aud in the absence
of cousumption goocls, 1i,1~(W,t,) will be recognizeJ a.9 our expected direcl-indirect utility funclion (G),
whereas i,,,a,t, - W, is the couuterpart of (1) when there are uo consumption gooda.
In Uie abseuceof assets, and for aspecilic Jiscouul~ (nnctiou (i,-,, lhe life-cycle budget constraint in Lluch
and ~1orishima (1973, eq. (29)) will be recognized as the sum of our equatious (1) and (2). Price expectations
take the fonn of a discrete finite disl.ribution in their article. We may aasimilate w,~r t pitra,~r t litz in
our eyuation (5) to Lhe "future stauclarJ of living" ~ in Allingham and Morishima (1973); their model then
becomes equivalent to ours under a two-period horizon and in the absence of price uncertainty. The variable
iudirect utility function in Epstein (19i5, ey. 2.1) is obviously the same as our eyuation (5); the constraint
iu óis worlcl is oblained by siuiuniug our eyuatious ( 1) aucl ('l) for t- U and T- L Finally, a comparison
wil.l~ Dronsard anJ Salvas-lirousard (19ZiG) is interestiug, siuce iL illustrates the Jilficulties involved when
one introJuces nnrert:riuty. ~I~hc Lcuiporary óudgeL coustraiut iu thcir arl.iclc is t.hc sauic a.v our eyuatiou ( I)
whru m- I, :vv c:w bc~ sccu by Icóting l, -( I t r', )- ~ in Lhcir oquatiou (li). Hut iu Lhe abseucc of unccrlaintY,
thr. derived utility fuuctiou reduces to our equatiou (5) ratlier thau our equation (G): iL is a functional of
expected incorne minus expected iuvesUnent, rather than a(unctional o( the holding plana for everq asset.
1~his is precisely the specification of the temporary utility function in Dronsard and Salvas-Dronsard (1986,
ey. 9), which appears to be uoustochastic.
N;quatiou (ï) immediately Irighlights the problcuis involved in au empirical formulation of the preceding
nwdel. Whereas the opl,imal plau 1'~ti cau be fonuulated iu period t as the solution of the maximization
problein iu (5), and hencr. can be m:ule implicil iu I;yuatiou (7), tlie sarne does uot hold for ilitx -
(aiti,...,aT). IL is apparent from (7) Lhat a:~. k depcuds on AT-k~~. Ilcnce thc plans ay.-k muat be
obtaincd by backward recursiou from 7' to 'I' - k.
An empirical couuterpart of (7) can be obtained, Irowever, if we assume that (3z -... -(3r-, - 0 and
that, suboptimally, r~,ai}2 - r~,a,~r. hr Uris casc li}2 --r.,,ai~x, aud Equation (4) becomes Pitryitr -
w,~, t r~t,a,ti, so that A1}z no longcr appears iu (7). '1'his is one poasible rationalization of myopia in a
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life-cycle context: the (subjective) higher-order diacount rates and expected future investment are zero, so
that the individual behavca ay a two-period tnaximizer. 7,ero expected ful.ure iuvcal.ment is also ruwmned
by lironaard :u~d Salvaa-I)rousard ( I~JHfi), xa rau ho wru from Lhcir cquatiuu ((i). Our approach ia unusual
iu thaL we impose myopic behavior via restrictíons on the future budget constraint (4), rather than on
intertemporal preferencea; we chooae to follow it because of the difficulty of auitably restricting preferencea,
especially when intertemporal separability is not asaumed.
Section 3. A differential demand ayatem
For the reasons atated in the preceding section, we assume that the discount function in Equation ( 2) eatiafiea
p,-~ - 0 for r- t 1 2, and that expected future investment is zero. For reasons of data availability, we also
reformulate Problem (P) in terms oC investments (a~~~ - a~) rather than asset holdings. The reformulated
problem is:
(P~) max , F(xi, (ai~l - a~ ), a~, t) subject to p~ri -~ rm(a~t ~- ai) - wi f riai,
and Equation (7) can be written as:
x~
!h - - Y(p~, wi f ria~ ~ xi, t).
a~t~ - ai




where 7~ iucludes all the information that is relevant for predictiug the uucertain variables, apart from
current prices p~, current non-capitalincome wi, and current intereat ratea ri; typically, the elements of y~
will include any number of past observationa (p„ w„ r,).a Combining ( 8) and (9) yields:
Y: - Y(pi, we~ r~, a~, 7i, t). (10)
It is shown in the Appendix that the Slutsky equations for canmodities and assets are:
Yr - lí -Yz; t Y.llo (11)
YW - W f Y,fi,~ (12)
1~ -Yd tY,ll, (13)
}á - Yr~ (l4)
Y7 - ,117 (15)
Yi - Y~ f .n~ (16)
where the generic expression F, indicates a matrix with 8F;~8z~ in the i-th row and j-th column and where,
(or simplicity, time indices have been omitted in the matrix derivatives. Note that, from (8), W- W~,.a.
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A brief discussion of Equations (11) to (16) will now be made. ]n view of Equation (9), Lhe objective
F of Problem (P') is a function of the prices pr; it is well-known in such a case that the matrix Yy of
uncompensated price derivatives is the aum of a Slutsky matrix (K), an Engel matrix (-W xi), and a
Veblen matrix (Y,IIP), as in Equation (11); see Allingham and Morishima (1973). Note, however, that K is
a rectangular (m f n) x n matrix in this context, since the last m"prices" are all equal to one; the derivation
in the Appendix showa that its upper n x n block must be symmetric and negative definite. ]n view of (8),
(9) ancl Y- Y ~,~", Equations (12) to (lfi) follow from the chain rule.
No further comparison between our results and the Slutsky equations obtained by previous authors
(e.g. Bierwag and Grove (1968); Morishima (1973), Epatein (1975)) can be made without imposing more
structure on our expectations function (9). It should be noted at this stage, however, that the matrix
Y, can be decomposed further into a sum of two matricea, which are separately identifiable under strong
intertemporal separability. The discussion of this topic will be postponed until Section 5.
The di(ferential system approach of Theil (1975) and Barten (1969) conveniently leads to an operational
counterpart of F,quation (]0). The lattcr reada in diRerential form as:
dy~ - Ypdpi t wdwi t Y,dri f áda: f Yrydyi f Yidi
or, upon substituting Equations ( 11) to (16) and rearranging terms:
dyi - Y~dt -~ Kdpi ~ Yw(-xidPe t dwi f a~dri t r~dar) f Y (Bpdpi } Bwdwt t IIrdre t IIydye t R~dt). (17)
Upon noting that Equation ( 1) and the definition yí -(x~ (ait~ - a~)) imply:
(p~ r;~,)dy~ - -x~dpi ~ dwt t aidri -} r~da~
and that Lhc hracket in the lavt term of (17) is simply t.he Jifferential dxi of Flyuation ( 9), we obtain:
dyi - 1 ~dt t l~ dyi } lw(vidy~) t ~dai (18)
with vi - (p~ r;,,).
Equation (18) is simply the generalization o( the model in Barten (1969) when the utility function
depeuds on "state variables" a~ and l. '1'he neo-classical treatment of this problem is well-known (see, e.g.
Phlips (1974, pp. 180-183)), and a similar demand system can be found in Bronsard and Salvas-Bronsard
(1986). The reader may then wonder why the detailed analysis of this section was necessary. Essentially, it
ahows that the demand systern (18) can be characterized by a Slutsky local structure eveu if ri depends on
prices and income, provided that Equation (9) can be independently estimated (so that "observations" on
dxi are available, enabling the identification of Y, ). Thia fact explains an important di(ference between our
model and that of Bronsard and Salvas-Bronsard. 'Cheir price coelficient matrix is uot eyual to K, but Lo a
composite (K f Y,Bo in our notation); our model ditfers from theira in that we choose to impose the general
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restrictions of ccolwwic thcory ou l~ raf.hcr tllau uu l~ } y,Ilp in ordcr Iwt to restrict thc pcnuissiblc fonu
of the expectations Gmction (9).
Upon defining p~ - v~y~, nmltiplying the i-th eyuation in (18) by v;i~p~ and addiug a disturbance term
u;;, wc obtaiu thc Ilotterdalu paralnctcrizatíon of(18):a
ntm
2;1 - 6; t~ S;j 0 log pi, -} L; (~ zj ~) t~ S;j0 aj ~ f u;r (19)
j-1 j-1 j-1
whcre zu - va~yil~l~l~ o; - vil(~`~)i~l~l~ S;i - vul~;ipj1~V1~ ~; - vu(Y );~ S~j - v;l(}~.)ij~Nl~ aud s is the
diluension of a~. For a justificat.iou of Lhe assumption Lhat the ccefficieuts a;, S;j, 6;, and S;j in (1rJ) are
constaut, and (or an interpretation of the error tenn u;~, sce Mouutain (1988). We will denote by a, S, b,
S' the Inatrices containing tbe coelficicnts of (19).
Whcu Equation (]ll) is estilnated from quarterly dxl.a, the first differencea ~x; should be defined as
x~ -- zl-~ fur t.hc sako uf cuiuparabilit.y with cstimatcs L:LSI`II on annual data. Au additioual culpirical
justilical.iou of this definit.iou will be giveu in the next sectiou.
~quatiou (19) ulusL be cstinlated uudcr óhe addiug-up restrictions:~
'~t.~,(a S 6 S') -(~ Ulx,. 1 Olx.)
and under a symmetry restrictiou on the upper n x n block of S(it is obvious Gom Equation (1) thaL
no liomogeneity restrictiou exists in Lhis nlodel). '1'he data on ~aj~ must be geuerated by making specific
ass~nnptious ou tlle funct.iou 11 in (J), a probleln ó6at will be addresseJ in the followingsection.
Soctiou 9. Estiuwtiou ,mdor nddiug-up aud symmetry
Ideally, tllr. data for tlle preceding inodel sbould iuclude observationa on commodity demands and aaeet
AolJulgs. 13arreU, Gray and Parkin (IJ75) publish a sample of 37 quarterly observations on holdings Cor 12
groups of financial assets; unfortunately, the list of assets in their article did not appeaz to be sufficiently
exhaustive for a reasonable Jefiuition of portfolio income. Indeed, the demand for stocks, [or instance, is
subject to very large shorLnln speculative fluctuatious that must fiud a counterpart in variations of substitute
assets (such as real estate); if lhe latter are uot included in the analysis, those speculative tluctuationa
will appear as spurious income variations, and iuvestment will be highly correlated with income. The
estiiuatccl Inarginal propr.usity to spend woldd thr.n bc ncarly zcro. We thcrefore estilnated the nlodel with
eplarl.crly liritish data on a siuglc cowposite axkcl, dCIIIIY.(I aA SilVlllgY (total personal disposable income minus
cousuiul,l.ion) aud with scven cousulupl.iuu guods: foud, drink aud Lobaeco, housiug, elothing, fucl and light,
durablcs (excluding vehiclcs) auJ IIIISCCIIaI1C011.4 g00(IS alld scrvices (iucluding transport sud vchieles).
Quarterly data on consuiue.r deulauds and disposable income. from 1955 (quarter 1) to 1982 (quarter 2)
were takcu from tbe h'cnuomlc 'I'rcnds ~lruurn! Supplcmenf, 1983 cditiou. Population data were taken from
the Alonlhly Urgesl of StellsOcs (MUS), July IJ6ll, 1983, aud 1984. Price indicea were also taken from MDS.
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We took as a representative interest rate the groea flat yield on 2.5oJo consols, available in MUS before May
1979 and in Financia! Statiatica Cor later perioda.
Regarding expectationa, we first note that Pr}s and 11}7 no longer appear in Equation (5) under our
maintained reatriction of myopia,so that f; can be taken as a predictive density on (p;~i, wrti,rr}i) only,
witlr parametera xr. On the basis of the multiplicative central limit theorem, there are strong a priori
grounds for assuming fr to be lognormal (see Feldstein (1969)). So xr could have as tnany as (n }m} 1)(n }
m} 4)~2 elementa, consiating of the parametere of a joint normal denaity on (logpr~l,logw~tr,logrrtl).
Clearly such a large number of expectations variablea would entail multicollincarity anJ degrces of frecdorn
problems. A feasible alternative is to assume that the second-order moments can be otnitted Crom the liat oC
expectations variables in the demand syatem (19). Thia apecifies logarithmic point expectations, but only as
an approximation; we do not assume that expectations are deterministic. Also, an unfortunate consequence
of the lack of suitable data on asset holdings is the impoasibility of conatructing expectations on non-capital
income w;}r. We therefore could not include the predictor log wr~i in the explanatory variables of (19).
This assumes, in effect, that logwr~i is the sum of a trend and a conatant (which may be seasonal).
To summarize, our vector oC expectations variables takes the form:
xr -
l06 P~. r } ~
logi'r~r
(20)
where p;,;ti and í.r~~ are predictors o( the (uture prices and intereat rate. '1'hree basic forrns of prediction
were tried. Static expectations sets p;,~~r - p;,~-i and rr~r - r;-k, j and k being chosen hy sensitivity
analyais. [t ahould be noted that in the context of our differential logarithmic apecificationa ( 19) and (20),
static price expectations do no imply the equality of past and expected prices, but rather that the expected
inflation rates are constant multiples of the past inflation ratea. PerCect (oresight sets p;,rtl - p;.;tr and
Pr}i - rr}i. Finally, autoregressive expectations predict the future prices and interest rate from a trend
t} 1, seasonal dummies di,r}t, and four lagged dependent variables, as follows:
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IogP~,rti - át(t } 1) } ~b;idi.r}t } ~c;i logp;.e-itr
i-r i-i
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where the á;, 6;i, and c;j are "aeemingly unrelated" estimatea. The aeemingly unrelated model (21) uaed
in predicting (pr~r, rrtr) is estimated for the sample period going from 1948 (quarter 2) to time t. Table 2
presents the resulta of two such regresaiona: the firat one for the one quarter ahead prediction of thc variables
in 1955 (quarter 2), based on 28 previous quarters (24 observations); the second one for the one quarter
ahead prediction of the variables in 1982 (quarter 3), based on 137 previous quarters (133 observationa).
lo
TABLE 2: SAMPLE AUTOREGRESSIONS (EQUATION (21))
Prediction of prices and yield for Quarter 2, 1955
ai b(1 bi2 bi3 bi~ Cil Cí2 Ci3 Ci~
Food .0042 -.0052 0122 -.0118 -.0120 1.1906 -.2349 -.1290 -.0350
.0023 .0185 0145 0153 .0169 .1870 2910 3056 1989
Drink~Tob. .0007 -.0218 -.0251 -.0188 -.0199 1.0026 -.2137 -.2393 1083
.0002 0054 0048 .0054 .0054 1499 2111 2102 1363
Ilousing .0021 -.O157 -.0017 -.(1174 -.0171 8828 -.(II16 -.'ll'l9 1302
.0005 0055 U048 .0046 .0052 .1699 .2177 '1155 .1515
C,lothing .0005 .0230 0209 0118 0172 1.6160 -.4346 -.7208 .4914
.0007 .0068 0062 0064 .0064 .1663 3977 3445 1643
Fuel~Light 0044 .0011 -.0250 -.0267 -.0088 .9126 -.0570 1993 -.3276
0016 0114 0102 O123 0129 1829 2753 2723 1673
Durables .0007 0185 .0023 0088 0041 1.7379 -1.1420 3917 -.1101
.0006 0079 0071 0073 0078 .1432 2845 2852 1466
ti1.Goods~S. .0015 -.0058 0001 -.0066 -.0032 1.6080 -.7970 2178 -.1575
.0007 .0062 0054 0054 0058 1788 3557 3572 1776
Yield 0015 -.8892 -.9200 -.9021 -.9233 1.2607 -.6532 3844 -.2627
0014 .3292 3272 3270 3291 1703 2973 3060 1914
Prediction of pricee and yield for Quarter 3, 1982
0. bu biz bt3 bia ~n cíx ~ia ~ia
Food .0001 .0079 0186 -.0129 0009 1.1635 -.1188 2652 -.3137
.0001 .0045 0043 0049 0046 0607 1317 .1316 0816
Drink~Tob. 0002 -.0084 .0018 -.0075 -.0116 1.2272 -.2896 1559 -.0932
.0001 0061 0059 0060 0060 0733 1126 1125 0746
Housing .0001 0023 0239 -.0071 -.0011 1.0258 0757 -.2937 2054
.0001 0054 0047 0052 0053 0729 1070 1088 07fi3
Clothing . 0001 -. 0010 0014 -. 0015 0001 1.5537 -. 4338 -. 2136 08710000 0021 0021 0021 0021 0723 1416 1414 0717
Fuel~Light 0001 0012 -. UOAS OOIS (1154 1.4559 -.8329 7039 -.32a:S
0002 0054 0054 0055 0053 0727 1231 12a2 0755
Durables 0002 -.0012 -.0018 -.0014 0000 1.4384 -.4096 -.1`l06 0875
0001 .0031 0030 0030 0031 0654 1'l29 1230 0667
M.Goods~S. 0002 0005 0053 -.0017 -.0015 1.2240 -.0989 0446 -.1732
0001 0030 0029 0030 0030 0663 1151 1156 0686
Yield 0011 -.3549 -.3432 -.3481 -.3536 1.2122 -.2651 -.1253 0744
0004 1140 1140 1137 1138 0851 1349 1357 0860
Fígures show estimated ccefficients and estimated asyrnptotic standard errors.
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In our aearch for the. list of expectations variables x;~ to be included in Equation ( 19), the following
strategy was adopted. We first estímated Equation ( 19) with 27 candidate expectations variables: atatic
(lagged 3 periods), autoregressive, and perfect foresight expectations on the 7 prices, totaling 3 x 7- 21
regressora; and static ( lagged 0, 1, 2, and 3 periods), sutoregressive, and perfect foresight expectations on
the interest rate, making up the remaining six variables. The rationale behind lagging prices 3 periods is
that most prices exhibit strong seasonal variationa; this is not the case for the interest rate series. We then
estimated nine nested submodels that selectively exclude aome of the expectations candidates, and chose the
specification with the highest likelihood value.
The nine apecifications, and correaponding loglikelihoods, are given in the last nine rows oC 'I'able 3,
where the column headings pitl, rit~ denote perfect foresight; p~tt, r e}~ denote autoregressive expectations;
and pi-~, ri-k denote static expectations with the appropriate lag. A cross under the heading indicatea that
the corresponding variables were included in the demand system. A test of each restricted model versus the
Cull model ( corresponding to the first row in the table) can be made with the likelihood ratio test statistic,
corrected for sinall samples ( Anderson (1958), pp. 207-210):
U--2Nloga, withM-N-q-z(p-qltl) (22)
where N is the number of observations ( 106 in our case); a is the likelihood ratio; q is the number oC
regressors in the unrestricied system ( 39 in our case with seasonal dummies); p is the number of equations
in the incomplete demand system (p - n t m - 1- 7 in our case); and q~ is the number of regresaora that
are excluded under the null hypothesis.
TABLE 3: SPECIFICATION SEAItCH FOR LIST OF EXPECTATIONS VARIABLES
piti Pitt Pi-a riti r~t~ ri ri-i re-z re-3 IogL U F'(X~ G U)
X X X X X X X X X 3531.997
X X X X X X X 3437.010 125.455 0.9678X X X X X X X 3429.999 134.714 0.9918X X X X X X X 3997.400 111.732 0.8378X X 3409.617 167.407 0.9768X X 3402.727 176.832 0.9934
X X 3406.500 171.670 0.9866
X X 3411.497 169.835 0.9682
X X 3409.998 166.885 0.9752
X X 3407.384 170.461 0.9893
The eleventh column in Table 3 gives the nine valuea of U corresponding to cach subrnodel. 1'his
statistic has an approximate Chi-square distribution with pqi degrees of (recdom under the null hypothesis;
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Uie relevauL probabilitics P(xp~~ G(!) are given iu We last colunw. IL is seen lhat among the three
speciflcations o( price expecLaLions that were trieJ, only stalic expectations are not rejecled at the 5g6
91g111ÍIf,aI1CC IC,VCI, since P(,i~H G 111.732) - U.8:178 C U.95.
We Lheu proceeded, ou U~is a.csumption of staLic price expectationa, to search for the beet epecification
for the interest rate. '1'his is seen to be static expectatious with a one-perioJ Iag (rr-t), giving a loglikelihood
of 341 LAJ7. h'urtliennore, aL a signi(icance Ievcl of lo~o, U~is uull bypothesis in row 8 o('I'able 3 is aot rejecled
againsL Lhc 'l7 caudiJatc xlLcruativc (row 1 of'1'ablc S), siuce P(~i.~ G IG4.835) - U.JGg2 G O.tJ9.
"1'he wodcls iu '1'able J were all estiwateJ with scasonal duwmies. '1'hcse, however, were found Lo be
quite insignificanL: the sLatistic U iu (22) was eyual to 7.93, which is below the firsl percenlile (8.90) of
the Chi-square distribution with 7 x 3- 21 Jegrees of (reedom. Clearly approximating di(ferentials by
Or~ - x~ - x~-4 completely deseasonalizes the data; furthermore, experiments with the ordinary Rottetdam
model indicaLed Lhaf. iL is Lhe only first-diRerenciug scheme thaL preserves the comparability with estimatea
b:~sed ou annual data. Seatioual duwwies were Lherefore excludeJ from the final specification.
IucideuLnlly, price expecLatious are joiuLly very siguificanL: a LesL of thcir omiasion from the (inal speci-
(ication yieldeJ a LesL sLal.istic of U- ó4.7, wliich is well above the 99-Lh percentile (74.9) of the Chi-syuare
dístributiou with 7 x 7- 4J Jegrces of freeJom.
7'able 4 prescuts Modcl (IrJ) estimated undcr addiug-up only; 1'able 5 preseuts thc eaLimatea under
adding-up and syinmetry. All the diagonal elements oC tl~e Slutsky matrix are significant except for clothing
auJ fuel xnJ IighL; all the niarginal propensities to spend and save are significanL except (or houaing and
(uel and liglit; and all the significant ccef~cients have the expected sign. We therefore consider our eetimatea
satis(actory. 'fhe magnitude of the margiual propeusity to save (.GU) cau be explained by the definiLion of
disposable income, which includes mouey aud provisious for tax paymeuts (savinga thus also includea these).
Regardiug expectations, iL should be noted LhaL the sigus of Lhe coe(ficients in S' are not a priori
dctenninaLe. ISoU~ signs can be I~curisl.ically justified; on Lbe one hauJ, au expected price increase may leatl
Lo iuterperiod subsLitutiou, raising Lhe currenL demaud; on the oLher hanJ, iL may well reduce the curreM
JeinanJ Lhrougó an iutertemporal income elfect. In '1'able 4, we see that the coefPicients of the lagged interest
raLe anJ of Lhr, last expected price are quite siguificanl in Uie eyuation for savinga. More surpriaing is the
sLrong signi(icance o( Llie expecLed prices of housiug aud clothiug in Uie equaLion for houaing. The Durbin-
Watson statistic for Lhis eyuaLion is LIU, inJicating possible serial correlation. Thie equation waa therefore
reesl.imateJ by Uie Cocl~raue-OrcuLL inethod. The expecLeJ price of c1oU~iug lost some of ita significance,
with a uew cceflicienL of .U42 auJ an estimated standard error of .U23. Ilowever, the own (housing) price
aud expectr.d price coel~cients rcuiained virtually uuchanged anJ atrongly siguificant; and the marginal
propeusity Lo spcnJ remaincd iusignilicant. In suwmary, Uicre was no cousidcrable dilference belwcen the
Cocbranc-OrcutL aud OLS cstiinatcs for Uiis equatiou.
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'1'Al1LhJ 4: '1'llh~ MUUh;L UNUhat AUUING-UI'
Cunx. ]h Pz f':~ Ir~ Ys ye h~ luc.
FouJ -ll.U0115 -U.Uri2J -O.IIIUB -QO(159 U.U5U4 -U.UIUë 0.UU57 UA713 U.0435
U.UU08 O.U136 O.OlOY U.0095 O.U258 O.Olil 0.0205 0.0211 0.0116
Uriuk~"1'ob. U.Otll2 U.Oa14 -0.071a -QU080 O.OIOG -0.0118 -0.0139 0.054`l 0.0419
O.OU07 O.OI'1'1 0.0092 0.008G O.U233 OA100 O.U185 OA191 0.0105
llousing 0.004G 0.0127 U.0051 -0 0792 0.0107 -0.0101 -0.0103 0.0279 -O.OOGIO.U007 U.0119 O.OU89 O.OU83 O.U'12G 0.0097 O.Oli9 O.U185 0.0102
Clothing OAOIU -U AUtil -U.UUOï -U.UU32 -U.U243 O.U017 O.U07G 0.0184 0.0564
0.00(1.i 0.009:5 U.0070 U.OUtiS 0.0177 0.007G 0.014U O.Ill4fi 0.0080
Fuel~Light U.UOUG -U.UUfi7 (LUUGU 0.0U58 0.U0'J'J O.OU3'l -QOU47 -0.0211 0.0050
O.OOOG 0.0099 0.0074 O.OOG9 0.0188 0.0081 0.0149 0.0154 0.0084
Durables (1.0002 (LOG01 -0.0152 O.W90 -0.0284 0.0014 -0.0837 0.0238 0.0512
U.U007 O.UI'27 U.UU95 U.0089 0.0241 U.0104 0.0191 0.0197 0.0108
(vLCoods~S. UA084 U.09:S4 QUl i ï O.1144G U.04(i0 U.U'l98 0.0044 -0.2I45 0.2005
0AU19 0.0337 0.0253 0.023G O.OG42 0.0277 0.0509 0.0525 0.0289
Savings -0.U15.5 -U.1013 U.UG94 U.U3ïU -OA8:19 -U.0033 U.0949 0.0401 0.60750.0032 O.U.552 U.0414 0.038G U.IUSI 0.0453 0.0833 0.0860 0.0973
E';xpected prices
yi Pz y~ Pa ys yc y7 Yicld
R~ DW DW4
FuuJ -0.0154 0.01!)I -O.OpUi -0.0'l88 O.U17(S O.pOUfi -O.U091 -O.UO'l5 0.53 1.G9 2.45U.Olfi3 U.0094 U.(1(19G U.11221 U.UIZ'l U.U205 OA211 0.0030
Uriuk~"fub. -(LUU58 O.l)lla9 11.011!)Y -U.00211 U.111U(i -O.UU98 -U.U148 -U.UU2G O.G7 1.7G 2.29
U.U147 O.OU85 U.OUBï 0.02U0 U.OIIU O.U185 0 A191 O.U027
Ilousing -O.UIIU -0.OOU3 0. U323 0.07fiG 0.01('i0 -0 A'l14 -0.0474 -0.0008 0.60 1.10 2.52O.O142 0.0082 0.0084 U.0194 0.0107 0.0180 U.0185 0.002G
Clothing 0.0053 -U.OU50 0.0033 -0.007G U.0229 U.OIGS -0.0449 0.0013 0.46 1.98 2.500.0112 O.OOG4 O.OOGG 0.0152 O.OU84 0.0141 0.0145 0.0020
Fuel~I,ight 0.0104 U.UOl9 -OA148 0.U2aG U.OUGB -U.U349 0.0088 0.0036 0.07 2.02 2.500.0118 O.OOGB 0.0070 O.OIGI 0.0089 0.0149 U.0154 0.0022
Durables -0.0089 -0.0213 O.UOG4 O.U178 0.0137 0.0441 -0.0394 -O.OOG2 0.56 1.28 2.75O.O152 0.0088 0.0090 0.0207 O.U114 0.0192 0.0197 0.0028
M.Goods~S. -O.U51i -O.U41('i QO'LU8 -UA3Gï 0.02Y8 O.U9G5 -U.085G -0.0390 0.66 1.56 2.61
0.0405 0.0233 0.0240 0.055I 0.0304 0.0511 O.U526 0.0074
Savings (IA871 0.U4:S3 -O USG4 -0.0429 -O.I IUa -0.0917 0.'2324 0.0462 0.72 L84 2.60
U.OGG3 U.038'l 0.0393 0.0901 Q0498 0.083G 0.0861 0.0120
y~ to y~ are the prices in the saine order as tlie eyuations. "Inc." detroóes disposabte income. The
expectations uu tlie 7 prices are Lhe prices Iagged Lhree periods. "Yield" denotes groes Oat yield on 2.536
consols,lagged one period. Rz deuotes the coeflicieut of detennination, corrected for degrees of freedom.
DW is the Durbin-Watson s(atistíc. U1V4 is the Durbin-4Vatson statistic for Courth-order autocorrelation.
]O6 observatious aud I19 free crMlGcients. 1'he loglikelihood is 340G.4G2. The figures show the ccefficieut










TADLF, 5: THE MODEL UNUER ADDING-UI' AND SYMMETRY
Cons. Pi P2 Pa 1'4 Ps Ps P~ luc.
-0.11(Illl -0.11ï47 O.U122 0.0009 -U.UU4(i -O.U104 O.Ua90 0.U;S33 0.0543
O.ODUB QU12'l 0-UU74 U.U071 O.U082 U.UUGG 0.0088 0.0112 0.0118
U.OUt3 UA12'l -OAG78 -U.ll00G O.OU7G -U.0050 -0.0088 0.0434 0.0410
U.0007 O.U074 0.0087 0.0059 0.0062 U.0057 0.0074 0.0094 0.0102
OAU45 O.UU09 -O.OIIOfi -0.08;41 -O.OU'l4 -U.OO~i3 OAO(ifi 0.03a9 -OAU23
U.UUUi 0.0U71 U.UU59 U.UU70 U.UU58 O.OU52 U.OUG5 0.0089 U.UU99
Q.Ullll -O.OU4fi O.U07G -U.UU24 -0.025U O.ODU9 -0.0037 0.0192 0.057U
0.0005 O.OU82 U.OUG2 U.UUSR U.0159 O.OUG4 O.OI04 0.0113 0.0078
0.0004 -0.U104 -O.OOSU -OAU53 0.0009 -0.0041 -O.U021 O.OOG7 O.U042
O.OOOfi O.OOG6 0.0057 OAU52 O.OUG4 O.OOG9 0.0066 0.008G 0.0083
O.OI)(12 0.039(1 -0,OURR 0.11(Ifi(i -O.OOa7 - U.U011 - 0.084a O.OlfiB 0.0498
U.ODU7 UAU88 O.UU74 U.UUGS O.UIU4 O.OUGG U.U144 0.012G O.OIUG
U.U086 0.0333 U.U434 U.U339 U.O)92 U.OOG7 OA2G8 -0.1923 0.2013
U.OU19 U.OIl2 0.0094 U.0089 O.Ull3 O.OU8G O.O126 0.0240 0.0279
-U.0159 O.U043 O.U190 O.U499 O.OU80 0.0192 OA'lfi3 0.0289 0.5947
0.0032 O.U139 O.U114 U.Olll U.U134 O.OU99 O.O133 0.0305 0.04G2
I:xpectt,d prices
P~ Pz Pa Pa Ps Ps p~r Yield
Food -O.UIU3 O.UU94 -0.UUlfi -U.U'l07 -O.U033 UAU4U O.U075 -0.00180.0135 0.0095 O.OU94 O.OYI1 O.OIOG U.0201 O.U209 0.0030
Uriuk~'1'ob. lLOU(i9 U.UU32 U.UU4U U.UU9G U.OU88 -O.U152 -OA159 -O.OOl2
U.O110 0.0083 0.0079 0.0178 OA092 OA1G9 0.0181 0.002G
Iluusing -11.0(102 ILU1125 U.Uaa7 U.U85R O.UIa(i -O.O:S50 -0.044U OA008
U.UIU9 O DU79 U.OU81 U.U172 U.U087 U.OIG4 O.U177 0.0025
Clothing QUUB(i -0.UU(i9 U.U007 -U.UU55 U.U196 0.0182 -0.0456 0.0007
O.U104 O.OOG3 O.OOG3 U.0148 0.0082 0.0135 0.0141 0.0020
Fuel~Light OA12fi U.OU75 -U.OIU2 0.U294 0.0094 -0.0502 0.0137 0.00440.0092 O.OUG7 O.OOGS U.014G O.U074 0.0140 0.0150 0.0021
Uurables -O.UIU5 -U.0'lOG U.UU55 U.0175 U.U'l0l O.OaSG -0.0:{5G -0.0061
OA121 0.0085 0.0085 O.O189 UA097 0.0178 0.0189 0.0027
M.Goods~S. -O.U15fi -0.04U7 0.0180 O.U04a (1.014G 0.0451 -0.05U9 -0.0352
0.0'l8U 0.U2'l'3 U.U210 U.0489 OA240 U.0457 0.0487 0.0070
Savings U.0085 0.04~i.5 -1LU501 -U.I'IU3 -UA8'l9 -O.U025 0.1709 0.0383
O.U45G O.UaGB U.0345 l).U81G Q0394 O.U752 O.OSOG 0.0117
pi to p~ are the pricea in lhe same order Kv tlie equations. "Inc." denotes disposable income. The
expectations on the 7 prices are the prices lagged three periods. "Yield" denotes gross Oat yield on 2.596
consols, lagged one perioJ. IOfi observations aud 98 free cocfficients. '1'he loglikelihood ia 3389.10G. The
figures show the ccefiicient estimates and the estimated asymptotic atandard errora.
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Tlle likelihuod ratio tcsL statistic for symmelry is 49.7. This is compared with a tritical value of 38.9 for
Lhe Chi-syuare distribution with 21 degrees of freedom ( le~o siguificance level). UnfortunaLely no rigorously
basc~cl slnall-sample correction is available, siuce Lhe sLaListic (`L2) ia only valid for Lhe otniLLed variablea case.
Il~di;ulrr ( I!Iri5) urvcrthc~l~~sa propusr~s a currvct.iuu Lrctor wllich is hcurisl.icrdly dcliuc.d, by aualogy with
M~N in ('l'l), as i(pN - nl)~pN t 2(yN - nz)~pN, where nl sud n7 denote. Ulc unmbcrs of unconxtraiued
paralnctcrs uudcr Lhc alLcruxl.ivc :wd tbe null, respcctivcly. lu uur cavc wc Ilavo y- 7, N- 106, nl - IA7,
aud ut - 126, yieldiug a correcLeJ Les1. statistic vf S(iA9, wbich is no longer siguificauL aL Lhe l~o level. We
Inay Ulcn plausibly assumc LhaL Lhe daLa do not ;dlow us Lo rcjecL syulmetry. 'I'hc IargcsL cigeuvalue of Lhe
SluLsky nlatrix was .0004; all Ule oLller eigcuvalucs wcre uegative.
'Co couclude Lhis secl.ion, we brielly compare our model sud resulLe wiLh Lhe exisLing lif.erature on atatic
demand systems. Probably Lhe mosL popular sucb systems are the Rotterdam modcl (f3arten, 19fi9) and
Ule AIDS model (I)caton and Muellbaucr, 1980) "1'br syunnetry aud homogeneity restrictions have been
tested, and sLrongly rejected, in both studies as well as in many othcra. A number of explanaLions (including
small-samplc bias) have been proposed for this phenomenon. One possibility, meutioned by Deaton and
Muellbauer (1980, p.320), is a dynamic misspecificalial of some of the eyuations, due Lo Lhe omission of
conditiouiug variables or o( price expectatious. IL is Lherefore of interest Lo estimate an ordinary, sLalic,
liotterdalu luodel with our JxLa aud colnpare Lhc results with '1'able 4. '1'he sLatic IloLterdam ruodel dilfers
froul F.yuation (19) in Lwo respects: firaL, Lhe expeclal.ions variables do noL appear; second, Lhe individual
expeuditures are explained by Lotal expencliture, raLher Lhan by disposable income (since Lhere is no eyuation
for savings).
When synnuetry is lcsLCd agaiusL addiug-up in Lbe st.aLic ILoLLerdanr model, a likelihood ralio Lest
strcl.ist.ic of GO.:f'l is obLained. 'l'he corrected sLal.isLic is iu Lhis ca.~c eyual Lo 0.899 x G0.32 - 54.2, and
consiclcrably larger Lhan Lbe crit.ical value of tz1 ~ 01 -:{8.9 wliich also applics Lo Lllis case. Furthermore, the
sLatic Itotterdain Inodel residuals exhibit higher lirst-order auLocorrelation, with Durbin-Watson statistics
of 1.43, 1.38, .80, 1.54, 1.81, 1.25 and 1.4'l for Lhe scven eyuations (instead of 1.69, 1.76, 1.10, 1.98, 2.02,
1.28, aucl 1.Fi6 for Lbe corres{xmcling cyuations in Table 4). 'I'his cau be viewed as evidence lhaL Lhe lleaton-
M Ucl~bluet CUIIJCCLUrI` is COrrecl: Llle oOliS5io11 of prÍCe CrpecL2liOlls in Llle SLaL1C InodCl leadb LO auLOCOrrCl8Led
disturbances, which may lead Lo t,he improper rejecLiou of symmetry.
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Secliuu 5. '1'6c uwJcl uudcr struug iutcrteutpurnl acperability (SIS)
We uow a.csuulc that thc lr.rnporxry Utlllty GInCL1005 FilLlSfy:
ul(ZI, ~1}1) - 1l1 (2t) f u t(',t}1)
su Lhat the direct-indirect utili(y fuuction (5) and its expectation ( B) are also strongly separable. Under
our assumption of myopia, which implies Pi}lat}1 f li}z - ri}Iat}1 and Pi}1 -(Pi}t0...0), we may then
write (5) and (6) as:
vt(It, I'~}I, u~t}t f!i}lut}1 t!i}x) - ui(It) i- vi (Yt}I,tut}I f ri}lat}1)
Ft(it,at}1, xt, Ai}2) - ui (Zt) -F F~(at}1 - at, xt) - F(Sh, xt, t)- (23)
It will be recalled that F(yt, rt,!) is tnaximized subject Lo vf yt - wt f r(at with d-(pí :' ), yielding
demaud fwlctions of the (orm (8). '1'he classical results o( comparative atatics apply to the matrix Y of
expectatious derivatives (I'lllips, 1974, p.183, eqs. 728 and 7.29), yielding:
f`. --(f'yyl -AW1~w)`W)I'~. (24)
wherc., :w bcforc, subscripts denote maLriccs uf partial Jerivatives: Fyy has elemeute 8~F~8y;8yj, Fy~ hes
elenlents 8~h'~8y;8ak, and Aw is Lhe derivaLive wiLb respecL to wt triot of Lhe Lagrange multiplier asaociated
wiLh Lhc Lenlporary budgct constraint, at - A(pt,to; } r~ut,xt,l). Using ( ZS), we may write:
Fyr - (n.,,c~ ~
á.,, i aud Fy. - ~Fá' ~ . (25)
C;uuibiuiug (24) and (15), we sr.e LhaL Lhc n lirst rows of }; aud of S' in (19) arc collinear under SIS.
Uu Lhc uthcr haud, siucr Lhc substil.ul.iuu uialrix li iu EquaLiou ( 11) cousists of the lirst n colwnns of
at(Fyyl - Aw1Y 1W) (see the Appendix), the nl last rows of K and of S in ( 19) are collinear when (25)
holds. So SIS introduces an asymmetry beLween the cominodity equations and Ule asset equations in (19).
Accordingly, we will uow partiLion Lhe rows of S, S' and 6 into two groups of n rows and m rows, respectively.
First, as we have jusL noted, (24), (25) and Ule definitiou of !i imply:
!i
-(-AIA;~,1}'wal'wl ~
aud )'. - I ~~F r
J
f Y(AwlYrusFa.) (26)
where }'wl consists of the first n elements of 1'w, )',,,2 consi`sts of the last m elernenta of W, and where K::
is lhe upper n x n block of !i . Since tbr. I:vst "prices" are uuity, we have uuder adding-up that:
Pilc:: - I~aatAW I)wx)~~1 - Pil~r: - atAWl(r~~Y s)YWI - ~,
aud frolu thc synnnelry of l~r~, il follows lhat:
Ii::Pt-atA~.lÍr.~y s)1W1 -0. (27)
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We nuw partitiuu the vector b iu (19) as G-(Gi Gi)', whcrc Gt contaius llic n propeuaílics to apeuJ
aud whcre 6z cont.aius the ur propensitica to iuvest. Nole Uiat bz -)WT aince the laaó "príces" are unity.
I;yuatiuu (17) may Llwu Lc rcwritl.cu :cti:
6r - l35'z~r" with l3 - i~rai tAW(r."bz)-r (28)
where it will be recalled that pr - v~yr and wlrere S:: ia tlre upper n x n block of S. In other worda, in
each commodity equation, Lhe marginal propenaity to spend must be proportional to the aum of the price
ccefficienta.
It is easily ahown that ~3-t can be interpreted as a partial income Oexibility (Theil, 1975, p.29), and
should be negative. Indeed, since the null-space of a~(Fyyt - A;vt W Y,~,) ia apanned by ur (Barten, Klcek and
Lempera (1969)) and since v~}'W - l, we have:
Ai(PiF::~ r~~rar)-AaAWt)W sothat:
arr~..Naatr.n - arAw~)wzrm - 141j-t .
"I'he ucgativil.y of (~- ~ follows froiu tbe uegative dclinitencati of I~, aud from at ~ 0, l~r ~ 0.
Upuu usiug tbc dcliuitiuus uf the parnneter ruatriccs a, b, .5', .S' iu (I~J), upon takiug into aceouut thc
adding-up and syinmetry restricticars, and upon iucorporatiug the SIS reatrictions implied by (24) to (28),
wc obtaiu thc following cuustraiuts on thc paraurctcrs of (19):
r~.t..,a - ~ (29)
S-`-ttibzbi I,
5'~. - 5~~~, r:,f".S - Ot K" (30)
6-~dz~. 6r-dS,:r"~ r).t.,,b-1 (31)
S' -~`~a' ~ f bL', r;,,s" --k' (32)
wbcre ~- A~A'tlrr t. l3 - ~-t(r~.Lz`)-r~ 5'0 - -rr'";~F".Pr t~ and k' - AWtb? a.fy t.
We will now reparamelcrize F.yuation ( 19), and show that the new model ia quadrilinear, with linear
constraints ou the new paramelers. 'I'his will provide thc kcy to estimating Equation (19) under SIS. It will
be convenient lo define ry- (r;,,bz)-tóz, a noruialixed vector of marginal propenaities lo inveat. From (31)
and from ~-{3-t(r;"bz)-t, wc thcu h:wc edbzG~ - ryr;~S:~. Ncxt, frow (3l) aud thc definilion of y, we have:
bz -( r,.. b z )7 -( I-~,. b t )7-(1 - IJ r~. S:: r,. )Y.
Substitutiug these cyualitiea into (30)-(J'l), we obtaiu:
s - ~ -~" , ) s:,
7 r"
b - AS:: r,. l
- (I -dr"S~~rr")ryl
5.. - On.. l ~ r l1S~~:" l k.





From Equations ( 19) and ( 33)-(35), we see that the parametera o( the new model are the elementa of a,
5~~, 7, (i, S„ and k. Adding-up implies the linear reatrictions r;,tma - 0, r;,,y - 1, and r;,,S, -- k'. 'Phesc
conatraints are conveniently imposed by deleting any asset demand equation. 1'he syrnmetry restriction
.5:: - 5;., can be irnposed by a further repararneterization in the lower triangle of S~~ (aee lleachanlps
(1988)). Quadrilinearity follows from Equation ( 35), where it ia eeen that S' involves producte of four
different typea o[ primitive parametera ( in ,0, 5::, y, and k).
Section 6. Maximum likelihood estimation under SIS
Straightforward, but complicated, matrix algebra ahowa that four linear parameterizations can be obtained
Crom (19) when S, b, and S' are given by ( 33)-(35). Given the remaining parameters, the firet one is linear
in (a y S,); the second one in S:; the third one in k; the Iast one in p. The technical details will be
sent to any interested reader, the noteworthy feature is that quadrilineazity greatly Cacilitates the analytical
derivation oC the acore vector and of the information matrix, which are neceasary in an application o( the
method of scoring (see, e.g., Quandt ( 1983, p.718); and for the very aimilar problem of eatimating the linear
expenditure system, Parks ( 1971)). In our context, the method of acoring was found to have convergencc
properties auperior to other, more widely used methoda, auch as the Davidon-Fletcher-Powell algorithm.
One difficulty encountered in the estimation of the model under SIS ahould be mentioned, however.
This is the lack of local identification: it is clear from ( 34) and (35) that S~xr„ g` O„xr ie necessary for
the identification of both (3 and k. This may cause numerical difficultiea in an application of the method
of scoring, since the information matrix can become ill-conditioned when S:~r„ ia cloae to the null vector.
In this case the inverse information matrix will tail to provide a good approximation of the inverse Hesaian
and convergence will be very slow. When (and only when) thia happens, faster convergence can often be
obtained with the Davidon-Fletcher-Powell algorithm, initially using the inverse information matrix in the
updating formula.
Table 6 presenta the results for the model under SIS. The eatimate of ~3, - 2.018 with an estimated
atandxrd crror of .G'l'13, Ia IOtICCd Slglllll[RnUy IlegatlVl:. ~Fhl; :L4ylIlptOLIC BtAll(Iílyd orrora for b aud S" in (a4)
and (35) were eatimated by the usual approximation:
t
Var g(B)) - (~9(B)) E ~09(B)) ,
where È is the estimated asymptotic covariance matrix of B and Og(B) is the matrix of the first derivatives
of g (Monfort (1980, p.166)).5
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TAI3LE G: TIIE MOUEL UNUER. AUUING-UP, SYMME'1'R.Y ANU S18
Cous. lh l'z 1's p~ ps pe Pv Inc.
Food O.OU02 -0.0871 0.0137 0.0118 -U.0011 0.0007 0.0374 0.0070 0.0355
O.OOUS O.U093 O.OU59 U.0057 O.OUG2 0.0055 O.OOGB 0.0095 0.0078
Urink~'1'ob OA015 0.0137 -UAG40 U.UU51 0.0088 -0.0015 -0.0078 0.0271 0.0379
0.0004 0.0059 0.0073 0.0051 0.0049 0.0051 0.0058 0.0081 0.0067
Ilousiug 0.0039 0.0118 0.0051 -0.0706 -0.0070 -0.0021 0.0050 0.0425 0.0308
0.0004 0.0057 0.0051 O.OOG9 0.0046 0.004G 0.0052 0.0078 0.0068
Clothing 0.0015 -O.OOII 0.0088 -0.007U -0.0322 -0.0005 -0.0020 0.0095 0.0493
0.0004 0.0062 0.0049 0.0046 0.0101 0.0051 0.0079 0.0090 0.0065
Fuel~Ligld O.OOUS 0.0007 -0.0015 -O.UU21 -O.U005 -0.0012 O.OU17 -O.OOOG 0.0071
0.0003 0.0055 0.0051 O.OU46 0.0051 O.OOG5 0.005G 0.0079 0.0051
Durablcs -O.U003 0.0374 -0.0078 U.0050 -0.0020 0.0017 -0.0892 0.0284 0.0533
0.0005 O.OOG8 0.0058 U.0052 0.0079 O.OOSG 0.0116 0.0110 0.0079
M.Coods~S. 0.0089 O.OU70 0.0271 0.0425 0.0095 -O.OUO(3 0.0284 -0.1974 O.lfi84
0.0015 U.0095 O.OU81 OA078 0.0090 0.0079 0.0110 0.0221 0.0231
Saviugs -O.OIG2 (1.U17fS O.U188 0.11153 0.0244 0.00:35 0.0264 0.0834 0.8177
O.OU29 U.UU55 UA054 U.OWB O.UUG9 QU027 0.0072 0.0215 0.042G
F:xpccted priccs
)'~ pz pa p~ ps pe p~ Yield
Food O.OO:f3 -0.11040 U.UU31 U.014G 0.0110 U.OU04 -0.0242 -0.0004
0.00:38 0.0030 0.0028 0.0071 U.U040 0.0060 0.0080 0.0009
llrink~'1'ob. 0.003G -0.004`l U.0033 UA15G UA118 OA004 -0.0257 -0.0004
0.0040 U.0031 0.0030 O.U072 0.0039 O.OOG4 0.0079 O.OOLO
Ilousing U.0029 -U.OU35 U.UU27 U.0127 0.009G O.UOU3 -0.0210 -0.0004U.U033 0.002G 0.0025 0.0061 0.0033 0.0052 0.0068 0.0008
Clothing Q004G -U.0055 0 AU43 0 A203 O.U153 0.0005 -0.0335 -0.0006
0.0053 0.0041 U.0038 0.0093 0.0044 0.0084 0.0092 0.0013
Fuel~Light U.0007 - U.ODUB O.OUOG O.OU29 0.0022 0.0001 - 0.0048 -0.00010.0009 O.OU08 0.0007 U.OU25 O.U017 0.0012 0.0036 0.0002
Uurables 0.005U -O.OOGO O.OU47 O.OZl9 O.U166 0.0005 -0.03G3 -0.0006
0.0057 0.0044 0.0041 0.0100 0.005! 0.0090 0.0104 0.0014
M.Coods~S. 0.0158 -O.O188 0.0148 O.OG92 0.0523 0.0017 -O.1145 -0.0020
0.0178 0.0139 0.0131 0.0310 O.OlG4 0.0285 0.0322 0.0044
Savings -0.0359 0.04'18 -0.0336 -0.1572 -0.1188 -0.0038 0.2599 0.0044
0.0405 0.0313 0.0296 O.OG98 0.0354 O.OG48 0.0697 0.0099
p~ to p~ are tbe prices in the same order as the eyuations. "Inc." denotea disposable income. The
expectations on the 7 prices are the prices lagged lhree periods. "Yield" deuotea groea flat yield on 2.59ó
consols, lagged one period. 106 observations and 44 free ccellicienta. The loglikelihood is 3318.409. The
figures ahow the ccelTicient estimates and the estimated asyrnptotic atandard errors.
zo
As before, thu equatiou fur fu~~l and light shows IitU~. signilicance. 'I'he price cocllicieuts iu lhe equatiou
for saviuga are siguificant except for fuel aud IighL '1'he signilicauce of the expected price cce(ficients in
that cyuatinu is uot uiarkcdly dilfereuL fru~u Lhe ouc ohscrved w~dcr symmetry; things change dramatically,
however, when one tonsiders the inlerest rale vxriable. '1'he cigenvaluea of the Slutsky matrix were all
negative in thia case.
'1'he Lest atatistic for symmetry aud SIS against synunetry ouly is 131.4; the 196 critical value oC the
Chi-square distribution with 98 - 44 - 54 degrccs of freedom is 81.07. With 106 observations, it is unlikely
that U~is stroug significanre is due to small-samplc. bias, anJ we conclude that SIS is etrongly rejected. Thia
is hardly surprising: the SIS restriction wore than halves the number of free parameters in the unconstrained
demand syatem. Even though thia result wa.v obtaiued undcr the tnaintained reatriction of myopia, there is
no obvioua reason for the couclusion to he differeut in the (possibly iutractable) fully inlertemporal model.
Sectiou 7. Coudusions
'1'liis papcr óas fonnulated a fairly gcncral modcl of cousumptiou and invcsL~uent, and givcu a detailed
discussiou of Lhe restrictions needed for iG5 empiricrl viability. '1'he model was satisfaclorily eatimated with
yuarterly Ilritish data ou seven consmnption goods auJ a síngle composite asset, defined as savings. It was
argucd that the uew model provides some empirical improvement over a static syatem of demand equations,
in the sense that it decreases autocorrelation anJ lowers the test statistic for syrmnetry. Deing based on the
differcutial system approach, it ia also more Oexible than the existing empirical models of portfolio selection.
The assumptiou of strong intertemporal separability was fonnulated as a uested hypotheais, and atrongly
rejected by a likelihood ratio test. In the light of the ubiyuitous presence of SIS iu the empirical literature,
we vicw this as Lhe most siguificant contributiou of this paper.
Left to furtlicr rcuarcli is the estiination of Lhe model wiUi several assets. Their list ahould be reasonably
exhaustive, so Lhat wealól~ cau provide an accurate estimatiou of Jisposahle income. 'fhe observationa should
also span a sufficiently loug period. The collection of such a sample, however, is a major reaearch project in
ita owu right.
Also left to Curther research is Lhe estimation of Lhe new model with a richer specificalion of expectations
that might include second-order momcuta. In the context of our model, this would merely add to the list of
explanatory variables, aud to the nuuibcr of columus in our matrix S'. In vicw oC F:yuation (34), it would
therefore increase the number of restrictions under SIS. For thia reason, the rejection of SIS appeare likely
in U~e richer models as well as in the preseut one.
zi
APPENDIX: DER.IVATION OF THE SLUTSKY EQUATIONS
The first-order conditions for Problem (P') in Section 3 are:
Hv(y~, xi, t) - ~cve
viyi - wi t riai
x~ - R(Pi,wi~re,7t,t)
where yí -(z~ (at}~ - ai)') and vi -(pé :;,,). The solution of (36) to ( 38) is:
yi - Y(pi, wa, ra, ai, 7a, t)
a~ - A(Pi, wi, ri, ai, 7~, t)-
[f we denote by C the dimenaion of yi, the total differentials of (36) and (37) may be written as:
dy,
FYy v` FY' F~` -da~
, da~











whereas Equations (38), (39) and (40) imply:
~ Yo YW Y a Y7
dy` -Ap -A~, -A. -Andai







`Otxn 0 O~xm O~xm Otxc 1
dt
We note that the definition of vi impliea:
dvi - ~~T` ~ - Jdp~, with J - ~p~xn ~
` x
and also note that yíJ - z~ from the definition of y~. We may then combine (41) and ( 42) as:









Yp YW Y. a Y7 Yt
~ FYY vt Fy. Fyt ~ -Áy -Àw -À. -~10 -i1y -At
Tii !1 ~Ixs ~ flp llw nr ~sxm f17 nt
Dlxn ~ ~IXm ~IXm ~Ix[ 1
~IJ ~(n}m)xl Q(n}m)xm ~(n}m)xm ~(n}m)x( ~(n}m)xt
-2Í 1 6Í rl ~Ix[ ~ ~
The last equality implies the fundamental matrix equation:
Fy y ~t YP w }: á Yi Yi
` vi ~ `-Ay -A~„ -A. -Ao -A7 -At ~
r atJ - Fy.nr -Fy.llw -Fy~I[, O(n}m)xm -Fy,ll~ -Fy,llt - Fyt~
0
The Slutsky equations (11) to (16) are the solution ot ( 43) for the derivatives oCY. Upon letting:
rFrr
v'~-1- `FrY z~
we have in particular
v~ 0 z' d
yo - Fry(atJ - Fy.lip) - z2i
(43)
which is identical to (11) with Ií - atFyyJ, W- z and Y, --Fr~Fy,. This substantiates our claim that
the upper n x n block of K is symmetric and negative definite. Furthermore, from the partitioned inversion
formula, we have that Fyy - Fyyl t d-IZZ'; Equation (24) then followa Crom Y, --FrrFy„z- Y and
d - -Aw (see Phlips (1974, PP. 182-183)).
-yi 1 n~ ri ~Ix[
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FOOTNOTES
1. I wish to ackuowledge belpful conunents and sugy,estious made by auouymoua refereea, and by seminaz
participants at CORE aud 1NS1:1-;, part.icularly A. Uarten, J. Drèze, C. Gouriéroux, E. Malinvaud,
J. McGullocll, and A. '1'roguou. Special tlranks are due Lo A. l3arten aud J. Drèae for many helpful
dlaella4100A during visits to COHE and Ccntl:R. A previous version of thia paper was presented at
t.he 198fi F,uropean luceting of Ure Ecououretric Socicty iu ISudapest. J.I'. Velterli provided reaearch
assistauce in the early stages of this work. Any remaining error is my own.
2. Auotber possibility is to treat ar as a vector of observable predictors. Unfortunately, such data are not
generally available.
3. M'or xdditional dctails orl thc fonn of (19) that cau be uscd for CSLIn1atlOn, scc ISartcu sud Ceyskens
(1975).
4. lu the scquel, we derwte a uull matrix witb o rows and {i coluurus as O„xp, and an identity matrix of
order o as Io.
5. Note Lhat llle lower block of S iu (:S3) reduces to -r~S~r, siuce the nwdel was estimated with a single
asset.
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